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fi'rEMREaeTiIRMESPQNSWE“Device 
Imre J. l-1l3a`rsy, Lancaster, Pa., assigner to Arm 
î‘strong Cork Company, LancasterfPa., a corpo 

, îQ‘Claims. 

invention relates ¿to ¿a »temperature-re 
soonsivefdevicegand,-mqije particularly, vto atem 
peraturefcontrol device "infthe nature »offa lprobe 
which 'inayïbe inserted into _a mass of >material 
under treatment. The _invention nnds‘particu- 5 
lar'usefulness in the «field ¿otidielectric heating 

specifically, 'may ‘f_beïus‘e'd Vin >the control of 
the -heati-ngï ïo'f‘ia-‘lmassï of 'cork composition‘and 
a ̀ binder being molded under heat pand pressure, 
the curing ’ofl the binder ̀ being effectedbïy dielec 
tr heating. ` ì " ' 

>if’lrióbjeet Qfmy invention Ais Ito ¿provide atem 
pefaturè-resnonsive device ‘o'vf‘ a compactïnature 
which meyïhe »readily «inserted hito .lana >with 
dl'jawn ìfromiamas's ófi--Inaterial-undertreatment. 
’A f_urtl‘ier` object of »my 'inventionßis Ato provide 

a-Ímnlitirilev unittemperature-responsive device in 
the Iï-f Iny of Va ïnrebe 'which ¿inay «be disposed 
wi hin aëb'ody u_'nder treatment lto ¿provide mulv- > 
tiple "control'fcircuits ~¿f`or «the »heatingl'apparatus '20 
associated therewith. ' 

JAnótl’ier object f `rn‘y'inver‘ition ̀ is to provide Va 

10 

lprobe containing Within 'it a plurality of tern 
perature-:respons'ive' velements effective `for lini 
tiatingfrnnltiple 'controls ̀ infdiele‘cvtric and re 
sista?iceïheating equi?rnent associated therewith; 

The provisiqn of aruï'g'ged assembly arrange 
nient, permitting >theuse ofboth a ̀ thermocouple 
and Ífa :fine VWire "resistance element 'or»_two 'o'rmmore 
thermal ‘ele'inents Within the saine tube' for" effect 
ingïhe'at control by means of~ associatedfequip 
merit, "the" V‘control > being effected :independently 
through’ different eircuitsfis‘î another object. Ad 
ditional Vobjects will'b’ecome 'apparei'itfupon fur- ' 
ther 'consideration " of ̀ this "‘rsp’eç:iiìc'ation7 »includ- ‘35 
ing ‘the following ¿detailejd‘description of fthe ̀ in 
vention Iin conjunction with 'the ̀ accongqaanying ' 
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drawing@ when . v , 

ï-Fi‘giire Al1`> is ìan ¿enlarged view, ‘partly ,in section 
and‘partl'y in elevation, showinig'the device of’the ¿40 
présentïinvention; ` ' ` 

`Fjigure zfyis'an ‘enlarged sectional view taken on 
th’efflíne‘lfléïïï of Figure 1‘; 

nlll’i‘gnre‘ »3 ‘is a still ffurther enlarged sectional 
View showing `tlfie fine 'wire resistance element 
and its associatedsupport and connectors; 

lreaiïis a perspective View Vof an end`¿ spacer 
forI?ing-part-orthe device; ‘ ' 

llig‘ú'reßy vis an enlarged sectional view of a _ 
probe ¿tip >`incorner-atingi' "temperature-responsive 
means‘of‘a modiñedfcönstruction; ' 4 ' ` 

Figure5‘6'~is "a` diagrammatic _view >sliolwirig a 
wir‘nieïaiîrangtrhefàt~èmelarinethe deviöezqf Fier 
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rterial, such as'an alloy of copper and-b 

(Cl. 1365-151) 

wiring arrangement elnploying thefdevice- of ‘Fig-1 
ure 5.' ` i » ' 

Referring ̀ ñrst to Figures 4l to 4 which ».i1l'us. f 
trate one embodiment >of the invention, :there‘fi's: 
disclosed a probewhich is in__ade up of a-so’cket'îï 
which Vmay be screw threaded, as indicated at 3, 
to receive a standard electrical connecton‘sueh' " 
aslan “Amphenol” connector. A tube 4 I'Jro‘jeets"` 
from-the coupling Tandis received therewithin. 
The tube 4 is flanged at its inner end, 'as indi'eated-'`V 
at 5, and is held in fixed position Aby a ‘pl'ugïi'v 
which A'is screw threaded'and is received `witl'iin 
the socket 2, engaging complementary' screw ' 
threads provided therein. `'It Vvv‘ill be »noted by ̀V 
reference torFigure l that the tube 4 ‘lies-in» eh-A j 
gagement with a substantialportionofïthe socket _ 
2, >and when clamped at theîiflangeî‘bytheI 
s, the Ahihe‘wiu -be heidlnijiniyj-ihïposiitioh sai’gai’ris‘t 
both axial and radial displacement.' Y ' J ‘ ‘ 

The device -is-adapted to be inserted Ineelïaï 
cally into a ̀ Ina-‘ss (if material ¿under treatment 
and it is essential, A«tliere‘fcire ¿that -th‘e'fjtübe ‘bef’ 
of relatively small »diameterds'ofasïnot toldaï?iâ'age i 
the bodyof'mateifiai-ihte whi'ehit is inserted@ di; 
sinc‘eïtlie‘fiïnsertío'n uand »reinovall are 5to be; -me-‘f'E " 
ehahi'eaiiy ’,eeeompiished, the ‘device must ìbe 
rugï‘ge'd. "Where thaniat'erial‘under treatment 
a corlg ‘ composition `held «funden` lico'mpressio A 
a rnold, ¿it-‘has been -foiindïthatv aí'fc'irceibetvveen'f` 
about 5o ‘and 55 ‘pounds is requiredfteiiieertfthef" 
sprche. »I have“ @reune that the ¿tube #may bei 
formed of “Ineenei” ‘Whiehìie'lah "alley 'cf‘eolfyzsï' 
nickel, -13%_ chrorninn`1,"and the bal'anceïirîon "'Íiíï 
is sold V‘bynInter'national iNickel-'-fConinany;‘ nc.f 
The material is resistant to corrosion and-t he t"l ' 
and retains its strengthiatterÍ-repeatedÍÈheating’l 
and cooling. ¿Ithas good resistance to ‘bend‘ and successfully resists oxidation] ¿In a devic 
for use in a cork‘compkosition bakingï?roeessjtlfiîé‘ f 
tube‘meyhaveaneútsiçie diameter ¿ibut ,14 ` 
and a length of _about 111.10%”, The showing ``f l" 
all of thev views‘is enlargedîorfthe’sakeof ¿lari .1' 
Figure l is generally »infthe eçalewof about tvvój 
inches» equal one-inch. ' ' î  ` 

The-tube -4 isj provided witheA tipa' which enses ' 
«the endgof the tube@ V»'I‘he'îtip ‘is A,'olr'jovi'ffìed\with 
a ̀ rounded Aoro‘gival nose‘so'as to ‘facilitateur 5 
insertion and 'removal~of`thejprebe in " 
the Arnass under treatrnent'.l "The tip 
of 'a Wear-resistant and heat-‘cond 

_ ._s- ‘a nascente@ ¿même @§55 v 



» threaded opening 3 in the socket 2. 

_ element II. 

chamber I3 which receives the thermocouple ele-v 
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tip, as will be more fully hereinafter described, 
and it is essential to rapidly conduct heat from 
the mass under treatment to the heat-sensitive 
element or elements in order to effect proper con 
trol of the heating. 
In the embodiment shown in Figures 1 to 4, the 

heat-sensitive elements consist of-a thermocouple 
8 and a ñne'wire resistance element 9, both being 
positioned within the probe, as shown in Figure 2. 
Both elements are responsive to temperature 
within the mass under treatment upon insertion 
of the probe therein, and each may serve to con 
trol a separate electric circuit. For example, the 

quency power to the mass under treatment, cut 
ting off the supply of power when the mass at 
tains a desired temperature. The resistance 
element 9 may be connected in a circuit with 
another heat-responsive resistance element to 
control'the supply of high frequency power _to 
the mass in accordance with differences in tem 
perature' between that attained within the mass 
and'~ that ̀ of ‘the mold element, as discussed in 
the vc_opending application of George E. Gard, 
Serial No. 702,559, iiled October 10, 1946, now 
Patent No. 2,508,382,_assigned to my assignee. 
Awiring arrangement of this type has been dia 
grammatically illustrated in Figure 6 where 
numberscorresponding to those of Figures 1 to 4 
have been applied, and the other elements have 
been provided with identifying indicia. The de 
vice _of this invention is not limited, however, to 
any particular control circuit. In fact, it may 
be used for initiating indicating means rather 
than effecting controls or may be used for a com 
bination of both purposes. f 

Y The tip 1 is provided with a chamber I 0 which 
receives an anchoring lead II which is silver 
soldered to the tip 1. The- anchoring lead may, 
and preferably does, constitute one element of a 
two-element thermocouple. The anchoring lead 
IIfmaylbe a constantan thermocouple wire of 
B _8; S gauge No. 28. The portion received within 
the tip 1 will' be bare so that a proper contact 
with Ithe tip and with the other element of the 
thermocouple may be made, but the _remaining 
portier-1’v of the constantan element will be in 
sulated; aglass fiber insulation with a silicone 
impregnant _has been found acceptable. As 
shown-A -in Figure 2, the element II extends 
,throughout the length of the probe, and pre-A 

_ ferred> practice-is tohave the wires extend'to 
the connector ̀ which is received within the screw 

The wires 
are shown outof scale in Figures 2 and 5 to il 
lustrate their positioning. Normally, they sub 
stantially completely ñll the chambers in which 
they arereceived. . ' 

Y The other element of Vthe thermocouple is 
formed of B & S lgauge No. 28 copper thermo 
couple wire which is indicated by the numeral 
I2 in Figure 2 and is attached to the constantan 

The tip 1 is recessed to provide va 

ments, and after insertion, the chamber I3 .is 
filled _with> silver Solder. 

Velement Bemay control the supplyY of high fre-t Y 
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Harris No. 52” alloy, enamel covered, is ac 
ceptable. In the embodiment illustrated, the wire 
is 0.001” in diameter and _has a resistance of 
280 ohms per foot andV 0.0029 ohm/ohm/°C. 
temperature coefficient of resistance in the range 
of 20-500° C. and a coeñ‘icient of linear expan 
sion of 95><10"/°C. at 20500° C. In the embodi 
ment illustrated, the fine wire resistance ele 
ment is 0.5 of an inch long and has a resistance 
of 13.5 ohms. A supporting tube I5 _is provided 
for the fine wire resistance element. The tube 
I5 is slotted >at I6 to provide an opening for the 
receptionl of the wire I4. The tube mayv be 

to heat-»and I have found that a material known 
as “Mycalex 400,” which is sold by the Mycalex 

Vformed of any goodrdielectric 5which is resistant Y ’ 

Corporation of' America, consisting of a glass- ~ 
bonded mica insulation, is satisfactory. The 
coeflicient of expansion of this material 
(100X107/°C. in the range of25-200°r C.) is 
substantially equivalent to the coeñ‘icient of ex-v 
pansion of the ñne Wire. I4 so that uponheating ~ 
and cooling of the probe inoperation, the Wire Í 
‘and the support will expand Vand contract .in 
about equivalent amounts, thus avoiding any 
stressing of the Wire beyond its elastic limit. 
The volume resistivity ofthe dielectricis 2><1015 y 
ohms-cm. - . 

The wire I4 is electrically connectedy to an 
outer supporting connector I1. 
I1 is received within the tube 4. and is securedl 
to the tip 1, the tip being turned Vdown and. 
shouldered so as to frictionally receive the con-V 

" nector I1. There is provided an opening lßwhich 
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The copper element, , 

likejthe constantan element, is bare atthe'por- _ 
tionrreceived within the tip but is insulated from’H 

` that pointto the point of connection at the base 
. ofthesocket 2. Glass über insulation impreg' 
nated with silicone is satisfactory. ' 
VThe Ai‘lne wire resistance element f 9 vis illus-y 

7o 

tratedin Figures 2 and 3. The wire is indicated.v » 
by.the.«numer_al I4, A Ihave found that ari-alloy _. ` 
of?51%“ nickel and 49% iron, known asV “Driver 

extends from the inneredge of the connector I1 

The connector... Y 

and opens into a recessed portion I9 whichvis i 
turned on the connector I1. The wire I4 ~passes 
through the openinglß and is soldered to the . 
connector I1, as indicated at 20, the solder being . 
carefully filed down> so as to lie below ~theup' 1 
per surface 2I of the connector to permit ready 
insertion of the connector into the tube. 
The opposite end ofthe wire I4 _is received 

" within an inner connector 22 which correspondsjî 
generally to the outer connectorI1. `The con 
nector 22 isy received within the tube 4 and» is 
frictionally secured tothe tube I5. VThe conf. 
nector 22 is‘spaced from the tube 4 andis inf» 
sulated therefrom, vpreferably by means ofa siliçï.ê 
cone enamel coating which is applied y¿to ¿the 

' outer surfaceof ythe connector. vThe inner sur- : ' 
face ofthe tubej4 may also Ybe coated with al». 
silicone insulating enamel, as indicated at E- in',-y 
Figure 2, to insure .proper electrical> insulation: 
of the connector 22ßi'ronfl` the remaining parts. 
An opening 2_3 is providedA in the .connector:22, . 
and the Viine wire resistance element I4 passes; 
through the opening> 23 andissolderedQtd-the 
connector 22, as indicated at 24 in Fig-ure,A 3.1. ;. .l 

’ An insulating ring 25,r which is shownin >Fig-Í.u 
ures 2 and 4, is received within the tube‘4,1being` 
bottomed against a shoulder Zëyoonstituting the.; K 
base of a bore extending from the tipv end_of the 
tube 4. The insulating ring 25 is formed ofl nylon, 
and a nylon material known as DuPont FM-L. 
will lbe acceptable yfor'the purpose. rI‘he insu 
lating ring 25 mustbe- made ofsome materialfë j 
which will ‘withstand the temperatures encoun-A ' 
tered in use oftheprobe and is', preferably,_made„ 
of a material which may be readily machined. and. Í 
which possesses -sufñvcientvtoughness for the pure ' 
pose intended;> _The ring 25V serves fafnumber‘of ¿l 
functions, including _the backing upgof the elee.> 
lments which areI received within the: tube,’.thu_sl 
preventing potentialaxial displacement thereof 



accasion , 

v5 
along theîlengith .ortheftube mia directionrmy 
from ̀¿'.tlie 'Stip #IY-so i that «when e‘elements ¿are 
assembled' Within tlieïltiïibe131` 'here ‘ wiïlîb‘e‘fnoizend 
play fa’ïi laxialßiflireetîón; Iall -ïcîf` the ïc‘liliip'o'-V 
merits béingî'ñtted ólesély‘tdgïether Witheutspa'cihg 
therebetwe" `ÍItal’s'o servesfas-"anfelement‘which 
may' [be readily-‘machined >nd inserted in‘t'o ¿the 
tub‘e‘ïd to compensate ÍorYfany-‘minoridifiïerences in 
leng'th-ï'hetweenïthe’ operating' portioni-eîlthe'tube 
4“ and theft’otal‘ïlength »of the lvarious’»‘cierr-‘firk‘J'ríe'n't' 
elements E-vihiclïi are inserted therein. Itï Inus‘tï‘ïbe' 
remembered that the'fprobef’lis of relatively 'small 
cros'ls‘section,and` theelemen‘ts are niïiniite‘fînïslne ' 
soffthat fa small ̀ part foi jan ’inch` N'di-‘ifer'e'nce»in ~ 

thetliermocouple‘ß aresoldered’toïtheitip 1, either" ' 
one'of the "elements H iand ~l2`1nay constitute ‘a 
le‘a‘dif‘or the‘end of ‘the "’ñne wire 'resistance‘eie‘? 
ment 'F4 connected "to u‘the connector ' |=1. Thelead 
29,'together~with the thermocoupie'wires ‘lli'l and 
I 2 , “extend through ’thetube'ì “andi through ai cen 
tral .opening >31 in' 'thejplug 16 ’(Fi'gure T5" and ¿are 
connected tothe prongs ‘of 'the male‘el'ement of 
the “Amphenol” .connector previously referre’dito. 

.It" Will be ‘db's‘e'rved l’by’’reference particularly“ to 
FigureZ ̀ that“ the tip 1 ‘is shouldered; asïînd‘icated 
at"32`,"to .receive'the ̀ end .of the ‘tube‘f4„ 'and ‘the 
curved‘surface 33 ‘oi‘the 'tip 1 extendsïf'frorn ‘the 
shouldered portion '32 ¿to tnepoi‘nt or .the tip. 
Thus, the en'd 'ofthe tube ̀ 4 is'pro'teetedîag‘ainst 
damage, »arid insertion .of the ̀ probe is :facilitated 
by the curved surface `o‘f"the"tip “I'Which merges 
smoothlyfinto the cylindrical ‘surface Tof Ithe'tube' 
4. ¿The ‘tip 7 'isp’re'fer‘abiy ‘soldered to tnetube il . 
because .of the size of 'the parts. It r'riay îbe a’t’ 
tached'by means df screw threads ‘or .other fasten 
ing means, however, orìit may ‘Joe îr'i'ctionaly '-ñ‘t, 
as Vshown .in the drawings. 
`‘Figure L5’ 'illustrates 'ia modihcat‘ion ló'f mylin 

ventionin .which a thermal »,iunction »constituting 
three thermal elementsîhav'ingla .commonpos'itive 
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and Athree negative Vleads are provided in .a Í‘tip ‘ 
34 .inplace of a single `thermocouple .an‘d'ïa V?ine 
Wire „resistance element, .as .shown lin >the .other 
views. .In this embodimenmthe‘tipßß is ,provided 
with .a .chamber 35 which .receives an .anchoring 
leadí’iiii .which <is> silver .soldered thereto. The ¿lead 
36 ̀ preferably. .forms .one .element «ofthe ¿thermo 
couple‘andgrnay be B Ez .SgaugeNo V28 copper 
thermocouple Wire, constituting .thepositive lead. 
'I'he three-other Wires 36a, 3.61), .and 36cfconsti 
tuting theneg'ative .leadsmaylbe .B..&.s..gauge¿No. 
28 -constantan -thermocouple vvire. These .wires 
arefthe. same as the Wires-.tor the Íthermocouple fil 
previously :referred to, »and 4they .are constructed 
in a manner Well known to thevart. .The I.thermal 
junction .is 4»received Within .a chamber r31 fpro 
videdoin *ther-.tip t34, -fand upon K»insertion ofA ,the 

.60 

wires, the .chamber-31 is~~ñ11ed -With >silver- solder.  
As- »in `the -iembodiment previously .describedfithe 
wires within the >tip «are-'bare but are :insulated` D70 
from that point zback-l to -the connection -in «the 
socketw2, preferably, usingglass liber.-insulation i 
impregnated ̀ Withfsilicone. In .this embodiment,- - 
the tube f has-¿been designated- 1with. fthe ‘numeral » 
38, fand. the .tip .-34 is shouldered ragainst .the fbase, 

61T 
of. alborezßâiprovided :in‘ìthe Ytube ‘.3 8,'. ïîllheëtipnis 
streamlinediand shouldered,..as inftheiotherœ?ie 
lio'diment, kîto provide ‘for >:easy ’ îmsertion ‘.m'r'ithoiit‘ 
damage‘to the ftube. 
`Where ïtwo io'r more Atherrria’l elements, Fare-iin» 

corporated ‘in 'ithe probe, 'they Jmay ¿be lfuse'dßîor' 
actuating >'Yin'dependent circuits. ‘For example, 
where the arrangementtshown‘ïinïFigure 5Jiseni= 
pl'oyed, one'lthermal >element:mayïserve toïactuate 
a device for findice-ting` the “temperature >Al`-vi'rithi’ri 
the-mass. `«Aï-see'o‘nd. maybe-used tofirìitiatefaïeoite 
trol «eiiectiveior' i discontinuin‘g` the s plyldiïihigh ̀ 

attainment" 
of? al desired temperature, and ̀ the "thirdßniaìyi ble 
interconnected With another`ïtherrîno'couïp1e*pesi* 
tîûrieäfirlf'a) moldbeleiiieiitïte i 'control' 'the-Supply .Of 
high frequencyßpower’ to :a massuhder ¿treatment 
ini-accordance 'with differences«@ihi‘temperatuifefhe 
tweenthatfattained within ‘the mass and'îthe‘te’m~ 
"per'at'u‘i-'e` of ̀:the .mold element. "Suchfanar'rang‘e 
nient `is j-diagrarrnnati‘cally VAshown in ef?. 
Numbers» corresponding'to those of ‘Figure ` have 
been vv»applied ‘t'o »corresponding "parts -anìîl other 
elements have 'been provided Vwith identifying-iri 
'dÍÓÍalzv  

"Whilea single-'thermocouple‘isfshownin'iii‘igures 
1 to 4 and three thermal elements’with‘a- common' 
p'o'sitive `‘and :three negative ‘leads jar’e ’shown Vin 
Figure I‘5, the ̀ number incorporated >'in ‘the strue 
ture of vmy ‘invention "may be varied, depending 
upon "the, _requirements I'of »the'particular ‘indicate’ 
ing o'r'c‘ontrolling:functions"tubeeffected. The . 
size o‘f‘the‘tube #andthe socket 2_`Will v'have-‘a 
limiting“ effect upon the number _óftvires which 
may ‘be used', but .the-‘dimensions of rthe¿probe. 
may >be increased fori‘son’le‘typïes" of materials, ‘and 
this 'Will l‘perx'n‘it "the use "of imore Wires, ‘i'f‘n’ece'sf 
sary.  

While I‘hav'e illustrated 'and described a pre' 
lferred embodiment of Í‘my invention, ‘it’ will be 
understood' that the 'same may 'be> otherwise ‘ern 
bodied and 4_practiced Within'th‘e s'c‘opebf the “iol 
lowîng claims. 

VI claim: l l 

'1. A 'temper'atureßresponsive v‘device "compris 
ing a probing tube, 'the "forward end ‘of v»v‘vhich 

l is adapted to be inserted into a mass,"saidîio`r' 
WardA end constituting ‘.a‘ heatlsensitive zone, fa 
fine Wire 'resistance :device inserta‘ble Withinjthe 
.forward 'end o‘i A>said' ‘tube ‘as 'a unit 'comprising 
`~an insulatingV ‘tube ¿having Ta' "recess 'eX"tendingV 
longitudinally on "the 'outer vsurface theredf, 'a' 
heat-_responsive"iinelwireresistance‘thermometer 
elementrece‘ived within said recess, 4a connector 
.secured ‘to .one `end o'f 'the ‘insulating tube fand 
connectedto one .end of said‘íirie tvi-reresis'taiice 
element, a second connectorsecured'ito 'the other 
end of ̀ the .insulating ̀ tube and connected ltiïthe‘ 
other end of said "nine Wire resistance éleiïierit, , 

hector, means for,insulatingsaidgñrstéineiitiòneiiï _ 
connector .from said probing tube, Aand' ._meaiis' 
closing theßforvvard .end oisaid probing'túbe. 

i2'. IA ¿multiple `unit 4temperature-responsivïe del-r, 
`vice comprising .a probing tube', the ïorward .er'id' 
of lwhich isv adapted to ¿be insertedîintoa (mass. 
said forward .end `constituting a .heat-sensitive 
zone, -a tip v¿attached to «the .forward-v .end .óf'the 

probing tube, Asaid Ãtip Y.being .proyi'dedivvi'th bpening -to -receive aa thermocouple, a tlie?r'iio- ,. 
couple . in said opening, ̀ an . insulating .s'pacfe'r re 
ceived` .Within .said .,.probi'ng tube, .an electrical' „ 
connector .disposed within said Q?röbi'ng'ltiib 
abuttingfrelationship¿tothe spacer,¿a hollow  ` 
»Ysulating ~tube disposed- «vvithin .said .probirig'¿.`tube ¿ 
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and-’receiving'sai‘d electrical connector, and a> 
second. connector disposed within said probing 
tube'and received on the opposite end of said 
insulating tube, said insulating tube' being pro 
vided with a recess’for the receptionof a heat 
responsive fine wire resistance thermometer ele 
ment and said connectors being provided with 
openings forr the reception .and electrical con 
nection of a ñne wire resistance element, and a 
heat-responsive fine wire resistance thermometer 
element disposed within said recess and electri 
cally connected to said connectors, said fine wire 
resistancethermometer element being disposed 
in 'the forward end of said tube in the heat 
sensitive zone thereof. » 

‘z 3; Amultiple unit temperaturefresponsive de_. 
vice, comprising a hollow v- protecting tube, the; 
forward end of which is adapted to be inserted 
into a mass, said forward end constitutingA a 
heat-sensitive zone, a thermocouple'electrically 
connected to said tube, and a heat-responsive fine 
Wire resistance thermometer element received 
Within said protecting tube, means for connecting 
an end ̀of thevflne wire resistance element to the 
thermocouple, and means for insulating the other 
end of thefine wire resistance-element from the 
thermocouple and the tube. c 
vfi. A temperature-responsive device for inde~ 

pendently controlling a plurality of electrical 
circuits comprising _a heat-conducting tube, the 
forward end of which is adapted to be inserted 
intola mass, said forward end constituting a 
heat-.sensitive> zone, Ya heat-conducting tip at 
tached tov the forward end of said tube,z a` 
thermocouple disposed within the tip, a hollow 
insulating tube disposed within the heat-sensi 
tive zone of said tube, electrical connectors fitted 

`to said insulating tube, one of said connectors 
being _connected to said tip and the other be 
ing insulated from both the tip and the heat 
conductive tube, a heat-responsive fine wire re 
sistance thermometer element disposed withinv 
a recess in said insulating tube and yelectrically 
connected to said connectors, leads for the 
thermocouple passing through the opening Vin 
said insulating tube, and a lead attached to said 
insulated connector. , . 

5. ̀ A temperature-responsive device comprising 
a st_iiî small diameter probing tube, a connector, 
to> _which said tube is attached, a bore with 
in said tube, a spacer of electrical'insulating 
material disposed within said bore adjacent the 
inner end thereof, said spacer having a central 
opening therein communicating with the open 
ing in the tubeand having a recess inthe pe 
riphery thereof, a fine wire `resistance device 
received within said bore comprising _a tube of 
electrical insulating material, said tube having 
a recess extending along the outer surface there-v 
of, a l,heat-responsive ñne wire resistance element 
received within said last-mentioned recess', ‘an 
electrical connector fitted tol one end of said 
insulating tube and electrically connectedto one 
end_'of _said ñne Awire lresistance element, the 
end of> said connector abutting said insulating 
spacer and Ahaving, a lead opening therein com# 
municatingfwith’ the peripheral recess inthe 
insulating spacer, a leadin'said-'opening in the 
connector, said lead passing through the central 
opening in the probing tube, a second electricalv 
connector fitted to the opposite Vend of said in 
sulating tube'and electrically connected to the _ 
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received within said opening in the second coni»` 
nectorA member and having» a second portion re 
ceived ,Within the bore of said probing tube, a 
shoulder on said tip overlying and protecting 
the -end of said probing-tube, an ogivalA sur-v 
face on'the end of said tip beyond said probing' 
tube to facilitate entrance of the probe into a 
mass of material, said tip being provided with 
al leadchamber and with an intercommunicating 
thermocouple chamber, said chambers com 
municating with the opening in said insulating.. 
tube, an ancohring lead in said lead chamber, a> 
thermocouple in » saidr thermocouple »chamber 
fixed Vwith respect to said anchoring lead, and 
leads from said .thermocouple extending through ~ 
aligned :openings in said insulating-tube, insulaty. 
ing spacer, and probingv tube. . Y» Y. 

6. A temperature-responsive device comprising , 
a probing» tube, the forward vend oi.' whichwis 
adapted to be inserted into a mass, said forward 
end constituting a heat-sensitive zone, a heat 
responsive fine wire resistance device insertable 
within the forward end ofV said tube» as aimit`> 
and comprising an insulating tube, a heat-re 
.sponsive>l fine wire resistance thermometer ele 
ment, a connector secured to one end of the 
insulating tube and connectedY to onerv end Vof 
said element, a second connector secured ¿to the 
other end of the .insulating tube and connected 
to theother end of saidïelement, said insulating'. 
tube and elementhaving substantially equivalent 
coefficients of expansion in the range of 25°C. 
to 200°_ C'. ' 

7. A temperature-responsive device~ compris: 
ing a supporting tube, a heat-conductive metal> ` 
tip ñtted into the tube Aand projecting beyond 1 
the end thereof, said tip havingstwo chambers'~ 
provided therein, a forward one of which projects j 
toward the extremity of the tip beyond the sup- y 
porting "tube, and a rearward one of whichl is_ 
in open communication with the forward chamf’` , 
ber, one element of a thermal junction disposedf> 
within said forward chamber and extending into' ' 
said rearward chamber, a. second’element of the'.V 
thermal junction joined' to said iirstfmentioned 
element within said second chamber, and _heat" 
conductive metal filling the. chambers and join-‘- j 
ing the element in the vforward. chamber“ and" 

_ thermal junction in the rearward chamber in 
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othera‘elnd of said fine wire resistance element, ' 
said connectorhaving an opening vtherein com@ ` 
municatingmwithfthe _openingin the insulating ` 
tube, ̀ a"‘heat-`c0iiducting ‘ tip Vhaving a recess ' and 

~heat-,conducting relationship to said tip, where- k 
by the temperature sensitivity of the device isv 
enhanced. 

8. A holderafor a heat-responsive _element 4com-V ` 
prising a socket, va tube secured tothe socket, 
Aand a heat-conductive metal’tip "fitted into the ̀ Y 
"tube andv projecting beyond the end thereof, 
said tip havingV tw'o _chambers providedr therein, 
a forwardonepof which projects’toward the ex- ' 
tremity ofthe tip beyond the supporting tube„_` 
_and a rearward one of which isV in open com@ ,_ 
VVmunieation withr the lforward chamber, said`> 
forwardL chamber receiving onev element of a.'V ' 
thermal junction andthe rearward chamber 
receiving a thermal junction comprising the' 
first-mentioned element 'and' a second'th'ermal ' 
element ̀ joined thereto.y 
`9.~A temperature-responsive device forÀcon-Ä" 

trolling a plurality of electricaly circuits " Vcom-1,î 
prising açheat-'conductive metal> probingv tube,`~ 
>the forward end-of which is 'fadaptedftojbe in 
serted into a mass, saidforward'fend constituting Y 
a heatfsensitive'z'one, atip attached Ato the-tube, 
a thermocouple Vattached to the tip and electriJ‘ 
cally'connec‘ted thereto,~ 'a’heat-responsive finel`> 
wire? ¿resistance thermometer element-l disposedV =` 
fwithi'n‘fthe heat-sensitive' 'Zone of said tube. meansß 



2,609,406 

electrically connecting one end of the fine Wire 
resistance thermometer element to said tip, 

_ _ _ „ Number 

means insulating the opposlte end of said ele- 1 887 827 
ment from the tip and tube, and insulated leads 2’002’532 
from said thermocouple and the insulated end 5 2’012’112 
of said ñne Wire resistance thermometer element 2’144’558 
passing through said tube. 2,305,535 
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